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T}< "" Chairnan and Members, 

rr~'-ll Indian Judicial Coonis si on, 

'P.O~Box 474" 

DURBAN. \ 


Sirs, 

1. In our earlier memorandum we dealt as thoroughly as avail-. 

able material permitted us to do with matters intinately connected 

with our existence and activities as internal students of the Natal 

.Uillversi ty C~llege. The ambi t of our di scussi on s ano. recon-nenda


tions affected almost exclusively questions pertaining to the 


nature rnd soope of education offered us by the Natal University 


College and refrained from an excursion into matters of general 


social inportance which greEt ly influence the circurrEtances under 


and the form in which education is available to us'. 


2. In this memorandum we desire to probe briefly and generally 

, 	 into the wider social questi ons whi ch have a bearing on OLr student 

activities. Social inflrencesJ social attitudes" political 

policies and other similar phenomena are matters from which the 

. activities 
-

of the Non-European university student at Sastri 

~ollege 8l1~ the particular status he enjoys are not iomune. 

3. We ar e contrained to the opinion that the Government pursues 

a definite Colour Bar polioy in regard to the education and student 

life of Non-Europeans in Natal. By thl s stat eDent we do not mean 

merely that separate facilitie~ are provided for Europeans and 

Non-Eur opeans (racio1 sepal"ation) but what is more inportan t" 

neither the same 'anxiety existsJ nor are the same or similar 

endeavours ~de to provide for the education of Non-Europeans as 


for Europeans. The Government is portrayed in a muoh more 


unfar o'Urab 1e light when we have to record our conviction thPlt 

. 

thi s apathy is due to a deli00 rate stat e poli oy to grant to Non- ~ 

can do under 

/exi'sting •••• 

Europeans the minimum education that it possibly 
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existing social condi tions_ We are not unmindful that our 

~arge is a very grave one in'deed. We proc,eed to elaborate the 

factors that prompt us to make the charge. 

4. We ~eproduce hereunder the population figures of the 
, . 

Province o'f Na tal as contaL ned in the Official Year Book for 

the ~ ars 1921 and 1936: .. 
Year , EuroSean Non-European.
1921 136, 38 1,,292,560 
1936 190J 549 1,755,919 

In 1921" the European population amounted to 10,59'% of the 

Non-European population and in 1936 to 10.86% - there has not 

been any marked changes in the distri bution of the population of 

Natal over the last twenty-five years at least. Throughout this . 
period the Non-European population has maintained its preponder

ence. 

5. In spite of the overwhelming proportion of Non-Europeans 

in Natal, there does not exist a ,single institution to which Non

Europeans are admitt ed as Uni ver si ty student s with all the 

facilities that the normal student possesses. 

6. The Natal University College was erected in 1909 at 

Pi etermari t zburg md extended in 1912. In Durban" in 1931 

Howard College was built followed by the Commerce Bloc. Wide 

educational facilities are available to European students at 

these institutions, including cott'ses in Arts, Commerce" Engineer'''' 

ing, Law and Medicine. 

7. During all tbi s time, no provl si on was made in Natal for 

the higher education of Non-Europeans. Intending students were 

forced to seek admisa on to Universities outside Natal, quite 

often outside South Africa. Obviously such a procedure 1's open 

only to' thoo e whose means perrnj. t of it. 

8. In'193'6, belated and rather inadequate provision was made 

by the Natal University College for Non-European students{ we 

presume upon the inst ructi ons from the Senat,e of thE? Universi ty 

of South Africa). Course s were provided for' the Bachelor of 

Arts de'gree.. For a few years, cou.rses in certain law subjects 

Were provided and/then, for , some ineXplioable reason,disoontinued. 

We desire to emphasize that these limited facilities were 

/made•••• 
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nade-	 available as a result of insistent demand and not as part 

of an 	 integrated plan to extend higher education to Non-Europeans~ 

.,,: .A second factor of particular importance was the rapid growth of 

priflary education - ~specially among In<lians. Prinary schools, 

as a rule initial ly sponsored by Indians, had increased so 

~api.dly that there arose an increasingly felt shortage of 

adequately trained teachers (employment of European teachers 

was ruled out.; apart froo the question of higher expendi ture on 

Indian education, as Europeans would be re-imbursed at a hig~er 

rate, by a shortq;e ofttaff) to 'staff the Indian primary 

schools. ·Hence the lioitution of the curriculun to subjects for 

the 'Arts degree which would serve the requirements ' 0:( II)dian 

teachers. Hence also the creation of a positive stimulus to 

Indian teachers by the Natal Education DepartrIent last YJ ar in 

recogni si ng the completion of first year degree work for purposes' 

of salary increment. 

10: Non-European students who wish to do Cormerce l Law, 


Medicine or Social 'Science are faced with three alternatives:

(i) 	 they ' flay go to a UniVersity outside Natal which 
offers then courses in the requisi te degree; . 

(ii) 	 they may study as external students of the Universi ty
of South Africa (in those degrees where this procedure 
is rendered possible) ; . 

(iii) 	 they na~T take advantage of the internal courses offAred 
by the l'Jatal Uni versl ty College at Sastri College and 
integrat e then with ext ernal cour ses. 

The fir st method is open only to those whose ci:rcUIll tance s are 

sufficiently affluent as to make it possible. The second nethod 

rules out . those degrees which ·involve experimental and/or 

'practical work under the gUidance of a uni versi ty; as obviously 

this is not aval lable to an ext.ernal student. The third alterna
tive is the one chosen bya number o-f students in Law and Social 

Science at" the Non-European Classes. 

11. .A word about external students and external subjects. 

It is our con sid ered view that the rr ovisi.on of external exaoina·... 

tions is to meet those individual and isolated cases where" as a 

result of some abn.ormal circ~stance, the partiQular student is 

unable to take advantage of internal facilities. Our .view 

pre-supp,oses the existence o! internal Uniyer s1ty faci Iiti es 
/ which .••• 
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whi,ch are available to such students and precludes the possibility 

of an entir e community bein,g deprived of those faci Ii tie s. 
-....->' 

12. The cumulative effect of these disabilities has, been to 

dtscour age and prevent aany who would norBally have continued 
• 

with their education at a University from qoing so unless 

supported by sound financiaL aircumstano::es. Thus the progress 

and developnent, of ,the , entire Non-European comuni ty has been 
retarded' by the- lack of adequate educational facilities. 

13. From the foregoing we have established that: 

(a) 	the Non-European popL:~ation of Natal is over nine tines 
as much as the European population and has been so for 
the last twenty··five years (and morel but this is enough 
for our purpose); oade 

(b) 	increasing provision has been/for the expanding denands of 
the European pop~lation (some sponsored by private 
individuals) for adequate university educatlon; , 

(c') 	no provision had been !Jade up to 1936 in regard to Non
Europeans; 

(d) 	the facilities provided in 1936 were notivated by:
(i) 	 desire to offer a concession to increasing public 

pressure t and ' 
(ii) 	 the need for some means whereby upportunity may be 

made available for the higher qualification of 
Indian primary school teachers(perhaps this is the 
more important factor); 

(e) 	no normal university facilities have been made- avru.lable 
to non-European students up to the present time, in spite 
of their preponderence in population; 

(f) 	intending students have had to go elsewhere for their 
training or, if means 'did not permt to abandon their 
intenti ons' altogether • 

14., Our charge: therefore l that the Government, in 'pursuance 

of its policy of segregation in education, has deliberately 

neglec.ted the ne eds of N9n-Europ3 ans in Natal J is not lightly 
advan ced and is , founded on weighty evidence. 

15. This policy of segregation in education is not. an 
isolated phenomenon. It does not appear only in the field of 
education. It appears in our ~conomicJ political and social life~ 
particularly in our economic life which forms the basic pattern 

of ·all other forms of a ctivi ty_, 

16. The Non-European in our so oiety is relegat ed to a st~tus 

of uninspiring inferiority. Lny effort for the removal of this 
status of inferiority has always been met by widespread opposi
tion. This is clearly illustrat ed at the present time in the 
heated oontroversy that rages over the Draft Occupation Control 

Ordinanoe and its proposed substitution of the 11 Pegging Act ll 
• 

/Unrestricted •••• 
~ 
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,Unrestricted right of acquisition permits the Indian,the 

c.r-portunity of eccnoni c 'equali ty, whi ch in turn is bound to 
· ·~ave ' a profound influence on our social structure as a whole l 

hancethe trenendous QPposition to this measure 8J1d the denand 

for c.onplete racial. ,zoning. 

17. Racial attitudes and policies in education are but a 
, 

. 	 projection of racial attitudes a"nd, policies obtaining in society 
generally. The growth of an educated class aoong Non-Europeans 
would create a ~ group increasingly hostile to soci81 injustices 
and inequality. And1[Jhflt is nore, the eoergence of such a, 

group would tend to attract sympathy from increasing sections 

of -Europeans. In fact" unless our society is prepared to 
remove these social injustices and inequalities, 'it is inadvis M 

able, (fron the point of view of the powers th~ be) tha_t the 

,edl,!cation of Non"'Europeans should transcend the barest minimUIJ 

requirement s. 

18. It cannot be denied that progress in directions, ?-part 

from educati on also tends to awaken impatience vr.i th tne exi s~t
ence of social injus'tic es, notable among whi ch is the econooic 

field. But in all these fields" pro~ress, unless accoopanied 
by ed,:!cation, is severely handicapr:ed and dissatisfaction takes 

on the form of an undefined hate for all be~ngs white" rather 

than a ccmcrete endl;lavour to attack those factors giving rise 

to these injustices. Hence the field of education is of the 
great est ioportanc e. 

19. It is inconsistent with the existence of a 
! 

civili..sed 

society in the 20th century that beliefs -in outmoded forms of 

social relationships should ,persist. , The world to-day is 
~ , 

increB:sing1y accepting the scientific truth that all peoples 

are equ& and consequent upon this acceptance there is ~~ 

insistent demand", gpowing in volume, tha no rae e or communi ty 

shQuld be denied opportuniti es to advan ce to the limi t of 

humm capacities. 

20. There are powerful forces in our sooial fabrio£irmly 

opposed to the removal of obstacles tillt stunt the development 

of the Non-European people. Hitherto, these forces haveheen 
able to' sway Governmental polioies. Latte~ly"howeyer, mainiy 

as a result of the all-pervading ~influence of our 1J'Ti1~r ains 

hope has once again' been 'on the ascendant that some changes in 

/racial •••• 
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racial policies ape imminent in South ldrioa. 

zl. There are no indioations as yet that these possible 

changes will affect the basic pattern of our society. inTe, 

therefore" feel the need to e6ph~size that no cinor adjustnent 

will oeet the ne eds of a situation arising froD basic racial 

inequ81ities. The basic pattern Dust be re-drawn - all hunm 

beings nust berecogyuoscl as heirs to the san,e social opportun ' ~ 

ities. We ui1ge t.hat the projection of racial prejuc1ices upon 

the field of education be done away with and that your 

Corn.issi on also recor::E:lend the elioination of racial prejudices 

fron social life in general so that the educational field in 

the future may be freed and saved froD the contanination of 

such disturbing and enervating influences. 

Yours fci thfully, 

NATAL UNIVERSITY COLLEGE STUDENTS t UNION(N ..E,S.) 

E.G. 	BREDENKAMP 
CHAIRMliN • 

s. 	NHLtJ.PO 
VICE )CHliIRMAN. 

M •. 	D. NAIDOO. 
A. I. MEER. 

JOINT HONORJ.~Y SECRETJillIES. 

A. 	 RAMGUlJ\.M • 
TREASURER. 

31st tugust, 1944. 

62 Ritson Road" 
DURB.AJ~ • 
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